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Date:  8/29/2022 

 

To:  Rochester Township Planning Commission 

  Rochester Township Board 

  William Tointon, WSE-Massey 

 

RE:  Section 20 - Rochester Township 

 

Meeting: On Tuesday, September 20th, 2022, after 7:00 pm, the Rochester Township Planning Commission will 

hold a public hearing at the Rochester Town Hall, 4111 11th Avenue SW, Rochester, MN, regarding: 

 

Request: Zone Change and General Development Plan 

 

An application to rezone 315.4 acres from A-2 Agricultural Protection District to R-1 Low Density 

Residential District in Section 20 of Rochester Township.  The proposed development is east and 

northeast of Heritage Hills Development.  As a part of the rezoning process an application for a General 

Development Plan has also been submitted.  The plan indicates a desire to plat 84 lots utilizing public 

roadways, shared wells and individual sewage treatment systems.   The property is currently listed as 

“Suburban” on the Olmsted County Land Use Plan Map.  The proposed development is to be known as 

“Royal Oaks Farm.”      

 

The Planning Commission will send their recommendations to the Town Board on the proposed rezone 

and GDP, for the final decision.    

 

Location:   Located east and northeast of Heritage Hills Development on the north side of 40th Street SW (County 

Road 117 SW). 

 

Legal: Parcel #:  642034041898: Partial Legal The W ½ of Section 20 T106N, R14W, Olmsted County MN  

 

Owner & Applicant: 

40th Street Development LLC, Dan Groteboer, 1530 Greenview Drive SW, Suite 112, 

  Rochester, MN  55902 

 

Engineers: WSE Massey – 1217 Restoration Road SW, Rochester, MN  55902 

 

Enclosures: 

1. Applicant submission package 

2. Location Map 



3. Zoning Map 

4. Land Use Plan Map 

5. Soils CER Map 

6. Soil Type Map 

7. Flood Soils Map 

8. Hydric Soils Map 

9. Decorah Edge Map 

10. Elevations Map 

 

 Reviewers: Olmsted County Planning                Olmsted County Assessor 

  Olmsted County Health Department  Minnesota Department of Natural Resources 

  Olmsted GIS     Minnesota Pollution Control 

  Olmsted County Public Works   GGG Engineering  

  Olmsted County Soil and Water   Peoples Cooperative Services 

  Minnesota Energy Resources  Century Link 

  Charter      Jaguar Communications  

  WHKS Engineers 

  

Background: 

In the late ‘90’s Rochester Township requested that this area be incorporated into the Olmsted County Land 

Use Plan as “Suburban Development.” Olmsted County reviewed the request and updated the Olmsted County 

Land Use Plan Map to include this area as “Surburban.”  The property has been known as the Poire Property 

which was owned by two sisters. Upon the death of the final living sister the property was willed to Michael 

Martinson and the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources.  The Department of Natural Resources turned 

down the donation and the will stated that if they did so it would go to the Diocese of Winona.  Mr. Martinson 

and the Diocese sold the land to 40th Street Properties. 

 

The applicant is proposing to develop approximately 315.4 acres of land that lies on the north side of 40th Street 

SW, east of Heritage Hills and Woodland Valley Estates, and west of the Mayowood Estates development.  The 

request includes rezoning the property from A-2 Agricultural Protection District to R-1 Low Density Residential 

District which is the same zoning as the neighboring subdivisions.    

 

The general development plan shows the property being subdivided into 84 single family residential lots for a 

density of 3.75 acres per lot.  Proposed roadway connections include all the forementioned subdivisions and 

one additional connection on the eastern side of the property into the Warner properties.   

 

Since this development includes more than 50 single family residential lots it meets the requirements of a 

mandatory Environmental Assessment Worksheet (EAW).  That worksheet was determined to be completed by 

staff on July 21, 2022 and published in the Environmental Quality Board’s “Monitor” on August 9, 2022.  It has 

been sent out to the required reviewing agencies and the comment period for comments to be returned ends 

on September 8, 2022.  At the October meeting of the Rochester Town Board, the Board will consider the 

comments and decide as to whether additional environmental review is warranted. 

 

Included with the EAW was a “Traffic Impact Study”.  Since this development accesses a county road, Olmsted 

County Public Works was involved in the review of the traffic impact study and have determined it to be 



complete. Since the report was a part of the EAW, additional comments may be forthcoming. Olmsted County 

Public Works controls the access onto its roadway and an access permit must be obtained by the developer 

prior to an access point into the development being established. That permit may include required upgrades to 

the roadways.  

  

 The Rochester Township Subdivision Ordinance: 

 

Section 9.1 Open Space “All developments exceeding twenty (20) acres, shall provide a minimum of 1.5 

percent of the gross development area in a single contiguous area with permanent dedication for 

common open space.  This space shall not include development of septic set aside area.  The open space 

shall be covered by a homeowner’s association agreement.  One-third of the open space must be of a 

buildable quality.  Open spaces exceeding 2 acres may be non-contiguous.  Open space shall reflect the 

site-specific natural characteristics.” 

 

In this instance the development consists of 315.4 acres and based upon the ordinance language 1.5 percent of 

the development must be designated as open space.  The general development plan states that 23.4 acres are 

designated open space.  Upon review of the plan staff finds “Outlot A” consisting of 2.79 acres (south of the 

access road to Heritage Hills) which is a community stormwater pond which will be owned and maintained by 

the homeowner’s association.  In conversations with the developer’s engineer the acres provided on the plan 

reflect a proposed environmental/wildlife corridor in leu of the open space.  The 23.4 acres listed on the plan is 

that corridor which is outlined in thin red dotted lines on the back side of the lots north of the first north loop.  

The township approved a similar open space request for the Woodland Valley Estates development which had 

required open space of 4.73 acres of which 1.56 aces was required to be of buildable quality.   

 

General Development Plan: 

 

The general development plan is a concept plan, but staff will point out that if the plan is approved and a 

preliminary plat comes forward variances may be required such as width to depth ratio.  All lots are served by a 

public street and have adequate frontage.   

 

The plan utilizes individual sewage treatment systems and shared wells for all lots. 

 

Access for future development of adjoining property to the east is on the proposed general development plan 

and meets the requirements of the ordinance. Additionally connecting access to Heritage Hills, Woodland Valley 

Estates and Mayowood Estates is in place.  The George B. Iron Jr. Trustee property has been placed into the 

“Woodland Stewardship Conservation Plan” so thus no connection is being provided.  The Iron property abuts 

Meadow Crossing Road SW.   

 

Lots numbered 42 and 43 do not have a dividing line between the two lots.  

 

The application indicates that .70 acres of wetlands will be disturbed reducing the number of wetland acres 

from approximately 16 acres down to 15 acres.  The applicant will need to work with Olmsted County Soil and 

Water on a wetland plan to accomplish the reduction. 



 

The plan has mapped the area determined to contain 4.9 acres of Decorah edge soils.  

 

General Development Plan criteria in regular type, staff findings in italic: 

 

1. The proposed land uses are in accord with the Rochester Township Land Use Plan and Zoning 

Map. 

The property is located within the “Approved Residential Development Area” on the Rochester 

Township Land Use Plan Map and in the “Suburban Subdivision” area on the Olmsted County 

Land Use Plan Map.  The land use is consistent with residential development. 

 

    Thus, this criterion is met. 

 

2. The street pattern is appropriate to serve the properties under consideration and future 

development of adjoining properties. 

The proposed street pattern uses public roadways and provides interconnection between 

developments and undeveloped lands.  Residential development is or has taken place to both 

the east and west of the development.   

The plan indicates lots all to be over 2 acres in size.  In this instance the applicant is requesting 

R-1 Low Density Residential District zoning which requires lots to be at least 2 acres in size.  

This criterion is met. 

3. The proposal make provision for planned capital improvements and streets based on the 

Olmsted County Capital Improvement Plan   

According to the information provided to the developer by Olmsted County Public Works and 

reflected in the traffic impact report and documented in the “Rochester Olmsted Council of 

Governments (ROCOG) 2045 Long Range Transportation Plan,” “Suburban Safety/Mobility 

Upgrades” are planned for the following roadways sometime between 2030 and 2045; 

• County Road 8 from County Road 117 north to County Road 125 

• County Road 117 from County Road 104 east to County Road 8 

• County Road 104 from County Road 117 north to County Road 34. 

The traffic impact report goes on to recommend that a right turn lane, at the access point of 

the development on County 117 (40th Street SW), should be installed.  Additionally. the 

application states that the applicant will be installing a bypass lane at the same location.   

These improvements will be required of the developer as part of the change in use access 

permit which will be obtained through Olmsted County Public Works.     

This criterion is met. 



4. The proposal makes adequate provision for surface water drainage, soil erosion control, water 

supply and sewage treatment consistent with State Statue and Rule and Township Ordinance. 

A grading plan and grading permit is required and will be reviewed by the Township Engineer 

which includes surface water drainage and soil erosion controls.  Drainage easements are 

utilized to prevent development within the areas designated for the handling of surface water 

runoff and treatment.  The Township Septic Inspector shall review the septic systems and 

Olmsted County Public Health will review the water supply. 

This criterion is met. 

5. The lot, block and street layout are consistent with general development and resource 

management policy. 

The street layout provides access to all lots via a public roadway.  The applicant is proposing an 

environmental/wildlife corridor which will restrict the uses allowed within that area and 

preserve a corridor which, when the area is fully developed, will allow for a undisturbed area for 

wildlife to live and travel. 

The application states that currently 75 acres of wooded land exists.  Post development forest 

cover will be 70 acres thus the development will preserve all but 5 acres of the forested lands. 

As discussed earlier in the report .70 acres of wetlands will be impacted.  The developer’s 

application states that wetland replacement will be done off site at a ratio of 2 to 1.  Thus the .7 

acres of wetlands will be replaced with 1.4 acres of wetlands on another site.  This wetland 

replacement will be overseen by Olmsted County Soil and Water staff. 

This criterion is met. 

6. The lot, block and street layout are consistent with the subdivision design principals as defined 

in other sections of this ordinance. 

The plan includes access to the neighboring parcels.  All the proposed lots seem to have the 

required width at the building line and along the road right-of-way.  Lots having access to a cul-

de-sac seem to meet the criteria of the ordinance and none of the dead ended roadways seem 

to be less than the 1,500 feet ordinance standard. 

  This criterion is met. 

7. The unique natural resources and sensitive areas are protected through open space provisions 

and appropriate lot layout. 

The applicant is proposing open space as an environmental/wildlife corridor consisting of 23.4 

acres which is over 7 percent of the development.  The corridor will be developed through the 

easement process and the lots will have deed restrictions.   

This criterion is met for a concept plan. 

8. Development will occur in an orderly fashion. 



Proposed as a four-phase development with the first phase having access off 40th Street SW and 

future phases establishing connections with adjoining developments.   

This criterion is met. 

9.    Connecting roads are adequate to handle projected traffic, or provisions have been made to 

correct deficiencies. 

All connecting roads are local township roads.  The traffic impact report accepted by Olmsted 

County Public Works indicates that the road connections with the required improvements by 

the developer will handle the projected traffic. 

 

This criterion is met. 

 

GPD Conclusion: 

 

The GDP as presented meets the requirement of a concept plan.   The Commission should give some direction 

to the developer as to the open space requirements.  Will the proposed environmental/wildlife corridor be 

considered in leu of the open space requirement within the ordinance? 

 

Staff recommends approval if the Commission determines that the environmental/wildlife corridor is 

acceptable as open space.    

 

Staff Analysis Zone Change:  

 

Findings:        

Section 4.00 H Amendment Findings (ordinance is in regular text, staff finding in italics) 

 

1. The proposal is consistent with the policies of the General Land Use Plan; 

  

The area is located within the “Suburban” area of the Olmsted County Land Use Plan and within the 

“Approved Residential Development” area of the Rochester Township Land Use Plan.  Rezoning to a 

residential development district would be consistent with both plans. 

 

2. The amendment is in the public interest; 

 

Other suburban subdivisions are located within the area. The Heritage Hills First and Second 

subdivisions and Woodland Valley Estates are west of the development with Millie Meadows 

development located to the southwest on the south side of 40th Street SW.  Mayowood Estates is 

located to the east with Mayo Woodlands located northeast. Connections are proposed to the 

adjoining developments and adjoining undeveloped land. Approximately 75 acres of the 315.4 acre 

parcel is wooded.  Post development according to the plan will leave 70 acres of the wooded area 

intact.  Approximately 17 acres of the property was a former farm site and cattle yard with 93.7 acres 

of pasture with the remaining 112.7 acres tillable.  The tillable acreage has crop equivalent ratings 

range from 25 to 90 with most of the land being on the lower end of the range.   



 

Improvements to 40th Street SW in the form or a right turn lane and bypass lane are being proposed 

by the developer.  Continued development in an area where suburban subdivisions already exist, to 

provide for that type of lifestyle choice, would seem to be in the public interest. 

 

3. The proposed development is timely based on surrounding land uses, proximity to development and the 

availability and adequacy of infrastructure; 

 

Suburban subdivision development continues to be in demand so continued growth near other 

suburban subdivisions would seem timely. No additional public roadway infrastructure improvements 

will be required for this development other than those being proposed and paid for by the developer. 

 

4. The proposal permits land uses within the proposed district that are appropriate on the property and 

compatible with adjacent uses and the neighborhood.  

 

Adjoining properties are zoned residential.  A small feedlot is registered on a parcel located on the 

south side of 40th Street SW but this development is outside of the quarter mile setback from the 

feedlot.  No other intense agricultural uses are in this area.   Some of the area, which is proposed to 

be subdivided into residential lots, has been recently row cropped. However, because of the proximity 

to work centers development would seem to be a higher use for the property.  

 

5. The proposal does not result in spot zoning; 

 

Adjoining lands to the west, southwest, east and northwest are currently zoned R-1 Low Density 

Residential District.  Since adjoining lands are zoned the same it would not be considered spot zoning.  

  

6. The proposal is consistent with a GDP for the area if one exists. 

 

    A general development plan for the area has been provided as part of this application.   

 

Staff Recommendation: 

Approval of a General Development Plan is required as a part of the rezoning process.   

 

Staff has reviewed this request in accordance with the applicable standards and provisions as included in this 

report.  Based upon staff review and analysis included above, staff recommends approval of the zone change.  

 

 

 


